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RIOJANO or DEL VALLE MENU

€43 (VAT included) includes tasting of 1 wine accompanied by chorizo, 
sausage and bread, and a guided tour. 

Note. The tasting and the guided tour precede the meal.

Availability every day. MINIMUM 10 ADULTS (less than 10 adults, consult as once the 
restaurant is open, this minimum number is reduced)

CHILDREN’S MENU

Children’s menu: €15 (VAT included) (5-15 years)
Optional Children’s plate: €8 (VAT included) (up to 5 years old)

Suppl. children under 5 years old, do not eat, but sit at the table + €3 (VAT included)

other NOTES

Diners of the Riojano or Valle Menus will have a 3% discount on the purchase of 
wine that same day at the winery’s winery.

If the meal takes place on a Sunday, these purchases must be made prior to 
entering the restaurant.

In the event of any intolerance or allergy, inform our team,
We will prepare a menu to suit you.

Bachelor parties consult.





TO START
Starters according to season

FIRST (to choose*)
Rioja-style potatoes with chorizo

Vegetable stew

SECOND COURSE
Lamb chops roasted with vine shoots

accompanied by salad from the Rioja garden

TO END
Seasonal Homemade Dessert

Coffee, Marc and Sweet Wine
WINE Crianza David Moreno Family Selection

(to choose*) All diners must choose the same dish, and must be 
communicated when making the reservation.

RIOJANO menu
43 EURO





TO START
Starters according to season

FIRST (to choose*)
Rioja-style potatoes with chorizo

Vegetable stew

SECOND COURSE
roast suckling lamb

accompanied by salad from the Rioja garden

TO END
Seasonal Homemade Dessert

Coffee, Marc and Sweet Wine
WINE Crianza David Moreno Family Selection.

(to choose*) All diners must choose the same dish, and must be 
communicated when making the reservation.

VALLEY menu
43 EURO





FIRST (to choose*)
Potatoes with chorizo

Macaroni with tomato and chorizo

SECOND
Tenderloin steaks with fries

DESSERT
Ice Cream

DRINKS
Water and soft drinks.

(to choose*) All diners must choose the same dish, and must be 
communicated when making the reservation.

Children’s menu
WINE TOURISM EXPERIENCE PLUS GASTRONOMY.

THE LITTLE ONES HAVE THEIR OWN TASTES.







CTRA. DE VILLAR DE TORRE, S/N
26310 BADARÁN (LA RIOJA) - SPAIN

RESERVAS@DAVIDMORENO.ES
TEL. 941 367 338

WWW.DAVIDMORENO.ES

Diners will have a 5% discount on wine bought in the store, on 
the same day.

Riojan and Valley menus


